Hannover's Industrial Fair network in Shanghai, as an annual industrial event in the Asia-Pacific region, was successfully concluded at the Shanghai New International Expo Center (SNIEC) on 29 October. As the industry's long-awaited exhibitions in the second half of the year, this event carried great significance and expectations. Nearly 3,000 well-known manufacturers have tided over difficulties to participate the exhibitions as scheduled from all over the world. They brought many debuted products in the fields of power transmission, logistics, compressor and others, jointly writing a new chapter of “Made in China” on this grand industrial platform with a display area of 220,000 sqm.

As the bellwether of the logistics industry, CeMAT ASIA 2021 accommodated nearly 800 big names including Dematic, Beijing Research Institute of Automation for Machinery Industry, Beijing Materials Handling Research Institute, KSEC, Swisslog, SSI Schaefer, Honeywell, Interroll, Automha, Modula, Zhongding Integration, Nti Logistics, BlueSword, Galaxis, Anji Logistics, INFORM, JingXing, Vstrong, Gen-song, OMH, Nova, Kuangshi, Jianguo Zikoo, Wayzim, New Beijiang, INTPLAG, Lonlink, Pheebus, Gaaoke, Eolsift, Huaheng, HWACHANG, Robotec, ITL, Inther, Eurofork, ABB, Fanuc, Hikrobot, Geekplus, Quicktron, SIASUN, Huaray, Guoz, Mushiny, HAI ROBOTICS, VisionNav, Standard Robots, Bito, ForwardX, Multiway, Mooe, Syriss, Yufeng, Yiwu, Nava, ZCNEST, Kuaijie Robot, P+F, SICK, Cognex, Siemens, Schneider, ifm, KEYENCE, AUTONICS, Weidmüller, Panasonic, HOUNGFUH, ICONVEY, Tianwo Shuangli, Shuangqi, ITOH, BETTER CONVEY, GUANCHAO, Simba, Apollo, SENAD, Rigor, Yongli, Dijie to showcase their latest technologies and solutions of integrated systems, conveying and sorting systems of machine vision, AGV/AMR mobile robotics, forklift and accessories.
Highlights for Concurrent Events, Forums and Innovation Salon

Concurrent Forums and Activities

In 2021, strict requirements of disease prevention imposed great challenges to the organization of conferences and events. However, the organizer worked together with partners to hold nearly 40 concurrent events for CeMAT ASIA 2021 including CeMAT ASIA Innovation Salon, the promotion of China Materials Handling Equipment Industry Development Report (Blue Paper), Forum on China Smart Logistics, the Week for Cloud Logistics Technology 2021, and Summit on AGV and Robotics Industry, covering many sectors including smart logistics, intelligent manufacturing, enterprise supply chain, automobiles, medicines, cold chain, foods, garments, cosmetics, robotics, 3C electronics, semi-conductors, FMCG and new energy. This is an opportunity for participants to exchange ideas with people from different circles and learn from each other.
Exhibition scale: over 80,000 m²

Famous exhibitors: nearly 800

Professional forums and events: over 30 sessions

Fans on WeChat public account: 84,182
## Analysis of Exhibitors

### Type of exhibitors
- Producer 93.52%
- Agent/distributor 6.13%
- Importer/exporter 1.58%
- Retailer 0.70%

### Intention to attend the next CeMAT ASIA
- Yes 47%
- Probably 51%
- No 2%

### Onsite satisfaction distribution
- General results of participating in the exhibition
  - Very satisfied 24%
  - Satisfied 43%
  - OK 27%
  - Other 6%
- The number of visitors
  - Very satisfied 33%
  - Satisfied 59%
  - OK 7%
  - Other 1%

### Contact with potential clients
- Very satisfied 46%
- Satisfied 44%
- OK 8%
- Other 2%

### Valuable exchanges
- Valuable exchanges 51%
- Satisfied 40%
- OK 6%
- Other 3%
Visitor Analysis

Regional Distributions of Visitors

China Mainland visitors distribution (except visitors from Shanghai, Hongkong, Taiwai and Macau)

- North China 8.98%
  - Beijing 5.69%
  - Tianjin 1.40%
  - Hebei 1.12%
  - Shanxi 0.70%
  - Inner Mongolia 0.08%

- East China 67.73%
  - Jiangsu 31.08%
  - Zhejiang 21.07%
  - Shandong 6.94%
  - Anhui 5.42%
  - Fujian 2.47%
  - Jiangxi 0.76%

- Central China 5.94%
  - Henan 2.60%
  - Hubei 2.18%
  - Hunan 1.16%

- South China 10.62%
  - Guangdong 10.40%
  - Guangxi 0.14%
  - Hainan 0.08%

- Northwest China 0.68
  - Shaanxi 0.58%
  - Gansu 0.04%
  - Xinjiang 0.03%
  - Ningxia 0.03%

- Southwestern China 3.19%
  - Sichuan 1.31%
  - Yunnan 1.16%
  - Chongqing 0.60%
  - Guizhou 0.12%

Overall distributions of visitors

- China Mainland 99.71%
- Other 0.29%
### Analysis of Visitors

#### Industries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Industry</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Industrial manufacturing</td>
<td>61.43%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food and beverage</td>
<td>5.15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Automobile</td>
<td>12.29%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tobacco</td>
<td>2.87%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmaceutical</td>
<td>3.56%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fashion</td>
<td>1.97%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airport / Port</td>
<td>2.23%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Packaging / Printing</td>
<td>4.45%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic equipment</td>
<td>12.32%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home electronic appliance</td>
<td>2.54%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petroleum/chemical</td>
<td>2.27%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metallurgy</td>
<td>1.22%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanic manufacturing</td>
<td>33.26%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy / Power supply</td>
<td>4.62%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aerospace industry</td>
<td>1.99%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shipbuilding</td>
<td>1.18%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National defense</td>
<td>1.25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garment</td>
<td>1.02%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily chemicals</td>
<td>1.38%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logistics service</td>
<td>45.10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-commerce</td>
<td>7.22%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storage service</td>
<td>32.22%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postal/ Express delivery</td>
<td>6.36%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logistics real estate</td>
<td>5.02%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freight forwarder</td>
<td>3.10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information software and solution</td>
<td>9.96%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Related service (bank, insurance, consultation)</td>
<td>1.63%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cold chain</td>
<td>5.43%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>8.24%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Fields Meeting with Keen Interest of Visitors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Packing and item sorting &amp; picking equipment</td>
<td>41.25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Automated packaging equipment and supplies</td>
<td>30.19%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item sorting and picking equipment</td>
<td>20.83%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scaling and measuring equipment</td>
<td>15.64%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tray and container</td>
<td>17.10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warehouse technology and factory equipment</td>
<td>51.46%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conveying and sorting equipment and components</td>
<td>43.61%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lifting platform (incl. aloft platform)</td>
<td>25.89%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleaning equipment</td>
<td>11.35%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanic material handling equipment</td>
<td>39.66%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forklift truck and components</td>
<td>29.22%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lifting equipment</td>
<td>17.74%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial casters</td>
<td>11.57%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation engineering</td>
<td>11.77%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation vehicle</td>
<td>10.57%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal material handling system and software</td>
<td>21.70%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logistics software</td>
<td>19.80%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Materials handling technology, warehouse technology and logistics system</td>
<td>59.09%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integrated internal material handling system</td>
<td>30.91%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logistics robots and AGV</td>
<td>39.16%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pallet/Shuttle</td>
<td>28.12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sensor/Machine vision</td>
<td>22.28%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUTO-ID/IoT</td>
<td>17.11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motion control</td>
<td>18.28%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logistics service and outsourcing</td>
<td>18.57%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loading technology</td>
<td>17.11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cold chain logistics</td>
<td>12.69%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*The percentage is analyzed on the basis of the number of people who answered this question. Part of the visitors made multiple choices, and thus the total percentage exceeds 100%.*
Analysis of Visitors

Job functions of visitors

- Corporate management: 17.77%
- R&D/Design: 29.13%
- Production/manufacturing/quality management: 8.39%
- Procurement: 8.61%
- Finance/Financial management: 1.12%
- Information technology: 2.71%
- Human resources/Administration: 0.91%
- Sales/channel distribution: 14.72%
- Market/Consultancy/Public relations: 4.30%
- Logistics: Material management/Warehousing transportation: 8.77%
- Repair and maintenance: 1.33%
- Others: 2.33%

Purpose of attending the exhibition

- Obtain market information: 80.39%
- Visiting existing business partners: 28.17%
- Seek new products and innovative solutions: 56.44%
- Seek solutions: 41.19%
- Collect information for investment and purchase decision-making: 18.70%
- Purchase/place an order: 8.10%
- Building networks to expand new business: 20.05%
- Finding new suppliers and agents: 20.96%
- Assess whether to be the exhibitor of the show: 7.64%
- Other: 0.55%

Right to Make Purchase Decisions

89% of visitors have direct or indirect influence on purchasing decisions.

*The percentage is analyzed on the basis of the number of people who answered this question. Part of the visitors made multiple choices, and thus the total percentage exceeds 100%.
Onsite Voices

Exhibitor representatives

Vice President and GM of China for Dematic
Mr. Sun Chao

“As an old friend to CeMAT ASIA, Dematic takes attending the exhibition very seriously and displays its frontier and innovative technologies at every session in support of developing intelligent manufacturing in China. Even though disease prevention has been escalated this year, which led to a decline in visitors compared with the previous year, we still met many potential clients, far exceeding our expectations. We will take into account clients’ requirements and suggestions to further the process of localization and technology innovation. Wish CeMAT ASIA another great success next year!”

Domestic Sales Vice President of HikRobot
Mr. Cai Hua

“As a very influential and professional exhibition platform in the logistics industry, CeMAT ASIA has attracted many businesses domestic and abroad. HikRobot has made many friends and strongly bonded with them at CeMAT ASIA for many consecutive years. Focusing on core technologies of robotics on a constant basis, HikRobot provides clients with safe and reliable smart mobile robots and systems. We also build solutions to smart internal logistics for factories. Wish CeMAT ASIA a promising future because this can strongly support Chinese intelligent manufacturing to register more progress.”

Sales Deputy GM of Hangcha
Mr. Xu Jiangtao

“Hangcha has been participating in CeMAT ASIA for more than a decade. This year is the most special one. Great appreciation to the organizer for your professional and strict disease prevention measures which have protected health of every exhibitor and visitor. As the wind vane of transport and logistics industry, CeMAT ASIA every year attracts a lot of professional visitors. We are delighted that many clients shared their requirements and demands at our reception desk this year in spite of the pandemic. Thanks to the organizer for your hard work and a full set of services. Hangcha booked a booth covering more than 1,500 m2 this year and amazed the whole venue by its scale. This definitely improves its business image, strength, industrial status, product popularity and market competition. Hangcha will keep its eyes on and fully support CeMAT ASIA. Wish CeMAT ASIA a greater success!”
Guangdong Midea Electric Mfg. Co., Ltd
Mr. Huang

CeMAT ASIA 2021 is very successful! In spite of recurrence of the pandemic in China, the organizer took many measures to endure orderly organization of the exhibition whose biggest highlight is the systematic equipment and technologies of smart three-dimensional warehouse, multi-dimensional shuttle bus, super-fast scanning and sorting replacing single-spot logistics technologies and equipment such as AGV, RGC and handling robotics which had already been quite a rarity at exhibitions in the past. To summarize CeMAT ASIA 2021, it is a professional exhibition on a large scale with a great variety of products and advanced technologies. I’ve learned and gained a lot through communication and exchanges. This trip is quite fruitful.

DHL CN
Mr. Sun

Great appreciation to CeMAT for organizing the largest and most professional logistics exhibition in China every year at which we could access the latest industrial information and get the most comprehensive view of industrial development. It helps us to expand our horizon and enlightens us to innovate our thinking and orientation. Thanks to CeMAT ASIA. We will support you as always!

ThyssenKrupp Auto Components Shanghai
Ms. Cheng

Our company has been participating in CeMAT ASIA for three years. We are so lucky to do that because it is the most important, professional and popular logistics exhibition in Asia from which we can be updated on the latest of the industry. We can also learn about the frontier technologies and build partnerships with many suppliers. At the same time, we have made many friends.

Wish CeMAT ASIA a greater success. See you next year!

Ningbo Tuopu Group
Mr. Huang

We have been participating in CeMAT ASIA since 2017 and befriended many suppliers. We have introduced advanced logistics concepts and technologies into TESLA 2080 project from CeMAT ASIA, for example, automatic packaging equipment and technologies, leased reusable boxes and pallet collars. Thanks to CeMAT ASIA. This is the 5th year for us to visit the exhibition and the 3rd year to be part of it as a VIP delegation. It has become the most important, professional and popular logistics exhibition in Asia at which we can know more about the latest technologies and build partnership with many suppliers. We have made many friends here. Wish CeMAT ASIA a greater success! Thank you for yourcompanionship. See you next year.

Shanghai MicroPort Biological Technology
Mr. Hao

Thank you for the invitation and reception. We have another valuable and memorable exhibition experience. You are very considerate for the early-stage communication, reception and following-up visits. And the services are very sincere and of high quality. CeMAT ASIA is more professional and has the latest technologies based on the foundation of previous sessions. From packaging to the assembly line, to transport and warehouse management, everything can be done automatically. This explains what a future driven by technologies looks like. Meanwhile, we are honored to know more business partners. I hope we will have further development with the help of technologies. Thanks to CeMAT ASIA and see you next year.
VIP BUYERS DELEGATION

Etsong (Qingdao) Tobacco Machinery Co., Ltd
DHL
SINOPHARM Xianjin (Shanghai) Medical Instruments Co., Ltd.
Bull Group
L’oreal (China)
Tsubaki (Shanghai)
AUPU Home Appliance
Shanghai Siemens Switch
BASF
Department of Liaison of Zhejiang Zhongtong Communications
Sam Fashion
MIXUEBINGCHENG (MXBC)
Shanghai TMIroB
Shanghai TTX Technology
Bosch Trading Shanghai
Shanghai Rinnai
Shanghai Qianyou Supply Chain Management
China Post Technology Beijing Branch
Jotun COSCO Marine Coatings

Jiangsu Green Port Modern Agricultural Development
NIO
Yanfeng Global Automotive Interiors
ZC Rubber
Endovastec
HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD.
CPMC Holdings Limited
SF
FAW (Dalian) Trading Co.
Tuhu
Wacker Chemicals (Nanjing) Co., Ltd.
KUKA Home
YumChina
Jiangsu Guowang High-technique Fiber
Shanghai ThyssenKrupp Huizhong Auto Parts
MISUMI (Shanghai) Supply Chain Management
P&G
Shanghai Qiaochu Supply Chain
LF Logistics

JDL
Ningbo Tuopu Group
ZTO Cold Chain
Zhejiang Aikosolar Technology
C&K
Huikanglai Medicine
Shanghai Yanhai Logistics
Wuhan Dong Hon Logistics
Shanghai Kerry Oils and Grains
AVIC Lingang International Logistics (Shanghai)
Bosch Auto Parts (Changsha)
Meituan
Lear (China) Investment
Qingdao Changlong Stationery

Companies listed here are in no particular order.
Enjoy Meeting
VIP BUSINESS MATCHMAKING

3M (China)
Chinoh Ai
DEMANDY
GEODIS
Grey Orange
Shanghai Jiuye Supply Chain Management
Shanghai Guan Mei Technology
Shanghai Zhuowei Technology
Shanghai Fineyun Logistics Technology
Shanghai Geberit Household Sanitary Facilities Engineering Technology
Shanghai Xunxun
Shanghai Yizan Real Economy
Shanghai ZXTR
Shanghai Zhixin Electromechanical Equipment
Shanghai Saimo Logistics Technology
Shanghai Qifan Cable
Dongfangbaihe Management
Zhongkefuchuang (Beijing) Intelligent System and Technologies
Delta Electronic Components (Jiangsu)
China Post Technology
Standard Foods
Inner Mongolia Yili Group
LF Logistics Management (China)
Beijing Value Print
Beijing Zhengqiang New Century International Trade
Nanjing Li Wei Zheng Storage Equipment
Caterpillar (China) Machinery Components
Nuctech
YTO Express
Ningbo Jiurun Machinery
Ningbo Huasheng Office and Household Furniture
Ningbo Tuopu Group
Ningbo Simier Packaging Equipment
Ningbo Yongying Auto Components Manufacturing
Angi Logistics
Anhui Liluan Automation Technology
Shandong Haidelisi Intelligent Material Handling Equipment
Changzhou Well-tech
Changshu Miao Quan Foundry
Guangzhou Folangsi
Shaanxi Yanchang Petroleum Mining Industry
Zhangjiagang Rongchang Polyester Tops
Deppon Express
Chengxian Shuntong Logistics Park
ZPMC
Giesecke & Devrient (Shanghai)
Machine Handling Equipment
Sanuawei International Trading (Yantai)
P&C (Shanghai) Perfumes and Cosmetics
Global Freezer Services (Shanghai)
Hangzhou Weilun Logistics Equipment
Hangzhou Zoppas Industries
Hangzhou NEZADA
Hangzhou JIE Drive
Hangzhou Ruiguan Technology
Optibelt (Shanghai)
Fujian YongAn Bearing
Jiangsu Donghao Rubber
Jiangsu Tianma E-commerce Management
Jiangsu P&G
Jiangsu Left Bank Intelligent Logistics Equipment
Jiangsu Kangzhong Automobile Components
Jiangsu Datcent Technology
Jiangsu Zhichong Logistics
Jiangsu Yiku Technology
Jiangsu Green Port Modern Agricultural Development
Jiangsu Jinle Battery
Jiangsu Feiliks International Logistics
Volvo Automobile Technology
Henan Manda Hoist Trade Company
Chuangli New Energy in Henan Xinxiang Yudong Industrial Cluster
Poclain Hydraulic (Shanghai)
Zhejiang Crossbow Brand
Zhejiang Qinyuan Household Water Purifier
Zhejiang Aikosolar Technology
Zhejiang Rotoun Technology
Shenzhen Highpower Technology
Amore Pacific Cosmetics (Shanghai)
Huanhui Warehouse Equipment (Shanghai)
Rehau Polymer (Suzhou)
Baiqida Smart Technology
MIRLE Automatic Technology (Shanghai)
KL (Hangzhou) Logistics Equipment
Kohler (China)
MISUMI (China)
Polymer Suzhou
Saligroup Machinery in Suzhou Industrial Park
Suzhou Kangcheng Warehouse
Newamstar Logistics Technology
Suzhou Shankou Smart Logistics Technology
Rokin Logistics
Xiao Liu Catering
Xian Janssen
Siemens CNC
Loscam Supply Chain Management (Jiaxing)
Tuhu
Handan Pharmaceutical
Yangzte Memory

Shaanxi Yanchang Petroleum Mining Industry
Qingdao Changlong Stationery
Jinjin Foods
KEESON Technology
Motaikle Automatic Equipment
Online Guided Tour was created jointly with AHK for the first time in 2021 aiming at providing a highly-efficient online tour of the exhibition for overseas professional buyers so that they could touch advanced technologies, grasp industrial dynamics and understand more about Chinese market.

Along five popular thematic routes for CeMAT ASIA 2021, visitors could meet 27 exhibitors accompanied by professional guides and a shooting team for panoramic views. Every exhibitor takes 15-20min to brief foreign buyers on the latest products and best solutions in English. Online tour helps foreign visitors know more about the latest products and technologies presented by CeMAT exhibitors.
Online Matchmaking provides services for foreign buyers covering the whole exhibition from the start to the end. This cloud platform is for matchmaking on which foreign buyers enjoyed full support to purchase products and services from exhibitors. Against a special background of the pandemic, this facilitated two sides to restore international trade relations gradually.

- Several buyer companies

- Countries/regions for buyers
  - Indonesia
  - Malaysia
  - Pakistan
  - Serbia
  - Singapore
  - Thailand
  - Ukraine
  - Vietnam
  - ...

*In no particular order

33+ overseas purchasers
Promotion Channels for the Exhibition

- Tiktok & Toutiao
  - 7,555,421 impressions
  - 59,372 clicks

- Baidu
  - 353,512 impressions

- Official website for CeMAT ASIA
  - 305,118 views
  - 203,897 visits

- EDM
  - 1,104,48 deliveries
Promotion on New Media - CeMAT TV, WeChat and Bilibili

WeChat official account for CeMAT ASIA updated information about the exhibition and released previews for events of the next day from October 26-29, which were read more than 20,000 times all together.

WeChat official account for CeMAT ASIA updated information about the exhibition and released previews for events of the next day from October 26-29, which were read more than 20,000 times all together.

The organizer has been actively expanding new media channels for promotion in the past two years in response to the pandemic. It has made efforts to empower companies through online channels, support industrial exchanges and create a new logistics ecosystem. In 2021, it not only built on the new media operation framework integrating official accounts for CeMAT TV, WeChat and Bilibili, but also optimized and enriched contents and diversified presentation forms. In 2021, two new blocks of interviews, Logistics in Stories and Breakthroughs, shortened distance between practitioners and supported industrial exchanges and development by organizing interviews with experts, thematic talks and interactions. They have been followed and highly praised by CeMAT fans.

Online programs for 2021 invited executives and experts from Dematic, Linde, SSI SCHAEFFER, Honeywell, Galaxis, ZKH, Sanjiang Shopping and many other famous companies for sharing insights. These programs were viewed nearly 20,000 person/time.

- Tiktok - By November 25th, CeMAT ASIA posted 17 videos on Tiktok, over 6,000 clicks were recorded.

As the pioneer in opening an account for logistics on Bilibili, CeMAT ASIA has been providing subscribers with valuable, interesting and professional information since the beginning.

- Bilibili - By November 11, 2021, CeMAT ASIA released 169 videos on Bilibili that had been played over 42,000 times, liked by 725 people, and collected by 945 people. Starting from November 11, 2020, Bilibili has been updating onsite videos for the exhibition of every year including interviews with exhibitors, Innovation Salon, Online Guided Tour and the Program of Breakthroughs. They are gaining more attention and fans year by year.
Overseas Social Media Promotion

Account: CeMAT ASIA

Facebook
- 52,944 followers

Twitter
- 20,320 views of the posts

Linkedin
- 17,582 views of the posts

*The statistics was until 8 Nov. 2020
Appreciation to sponsors and partner media

- Sponsors & Media Partners
- Strategic Cooperation Media
- Overseas Cooperation Media
- Supporting Media

*In no particular order*
Splendid Moments
CeMAT ASIA 2022
Nov.1-4, 2022   Shanghai New International Expo Centre

Company: ________________________________

Contact: ________________________________  Title: ________________________________

Tel: ________________________________  Fax: ________________________________

MP: ________________________________  Email: ________________________________

Products: ________________________________

Planned exhibition for CeMAT ASIA 2022: ______________ sqm
Planned exhibition for LET Guangzhou 2022: ______________ sqm

Please note that this document serves as a pre-booking of space for CeMAT ASIA 2022.
It doesn’t serve as a legally binding document. Official APPLICATION FORM will be ready in due time and will be sent to you shortly.
CeMAT ASIA 2022
1-4 November 2022 | Shanghai New Int’l Expo Centre
www.cemat-asia.com